For every event
and venue
HandiTheatre® Pro
ParkView®
Touring®
SmartBox®

Easy to setup and suitable for a wide
range of applications including outdoor
cinema events, corporate expos, and
community gatherings.
www.smartdigital.com.au

INFLATABLE
SCREENS
AND PROJECTION
EQUIPMENT
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HandiTheatre System
®

A unique and portable inflatable big screen system that fits
your professional needs
®

PRO

The HandiTheatre® Pro gives you the flexibility you

road cases for easy transportation and storage.

require and the quality you expect; this compact

Use at training seminars, outdoor events, demonstrations,

system features a theatrical grade projector that

outreach exploits, festivals, community events and

delivers a bright and vivid image; while the system’s

more to satisfy small to medium sized audiences of up

high performance speakers with built-in subwoofer

to 350 people.

delivers crisp, bold and balanced audio that triumphs
over audience noise and other distractions.

Sealed Screen - No need for constant air flow!

This is the ideal system for the professional on the go

Compatible with use in both indoors and outdoors

with electronic equipment being housed in protective

applications.

www.smartdigital.com.au
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SYSTEM SUMMARY

Handitheatre® System
Features
Quick and easy to setup
Hot Seal Technology
Front and rear projection capable
Portable with electric components being housed
in protective road cases for safe and secure
transportation and storage
Removable and machine washable theatrical

1 year warranty
3200 ANSI Lumen Projector
8’’ Speakers with built-in Subwoofers
High quality picture and sound
Includes Blu-Ray DVD Player
Play video games (Xbox, Wii, PlayStation 4,
Nintendo etc)
Supports live streaming (television, computer,
laptop etc)

Lycra projection surface
16:9 widescreen format

Choose Your Screen

The HandiTheatre® Pro system can be completely customized to fit your needs. Choose from three screen size
options to ensure comfortable viewing for your event attendants. Additional screens may be purchased as
needed for a more versatile system.
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ParkView Series
®

The ParkView® Series can accommodate up to 650 people
and is ideal for community venues and school events
SmartBox® Gold

It features front and rear projection capabilities for
additional audience comfort and viewing flexibility.
Bring your large screen productions to life conveniently
and simply with the included pre-wired SmartBox®
Gold multi-media control device, digital HD projector,
and commercial grade speakers and speaker stands.

www.smartdigital.com.au
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SYSTEM SUMMARY

ParkView ® Series
Features
Front and rear projection capable
Plug and play technology
Fast and simple setup
Quick inflation and deflation
Large viewing capacity
Easy to transport
Lightweight and compact
D-Rings across front skirt for hanging promotional
and event banners
A-frame support structure
Quiet air blowers provide constant air
Removable and machine washable theatrical
Lycra projection surface

Choose Your Screen

1 year warranty
35 KPH wind rating
Supports live video streaming (television,
laptop etc)
Multimedia input and output connectivity
Compatible with most video game consoles
(xBox, PlayStation, Nintendo, Wii)
Use indoors and outdoors
SmartBox® Gold (pre-wired multimedia
control device)
Plug & play connectivity - no prior technician
experience is required.
Perfect for large audiences.
Simplified and fast setup on the go!
Ideal for up to 650 people
The SmartBox® Gold features a Blu-Ray/DVD
player, audio mixer, HDMI output switch and
with attachable front and back castings for
protection during transportation and storage
of the device.
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Touring Series
®

Ideal for drive-ins, festivals and large community events in
parks and designated entertainment arenas

Ideal for drive-ins, festivals and large community
events in parks and designated entertainment
arenas. The Touring® Screen Series is our largest
screen solution offering flexible viewing solutions to
accommodate up to 3000 people with three different
screen sized options available. Screen inflates in
approximately 2 minutes and features a built-in solid
PVC frame with theatrical grade quality front projection
surface and optional rear projection surface.
System includes the SmartBox® Platinum, which is a
pre-wired portable multimedia control device allowing
for plug and play connectivity, minimising setup time
and reducing the need for on-the-show fault finding.
Attachable front and back casings fully enclose for
easy transport, storage and easy set up for operation.
Modern outdoor cinema screen accommodates large
audiences and is designed for commercial or industrial use.

SmartBox® Platinum

www.smartdigital.com.au
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SCREEN OPTIONS

Touring ® Series
Features
SmartBox® Platinum (pre-wired portable multimedia
control device)
Quiet inflation blowers for constant air pressure
Stitched screen seams for greater strength

8 metres - up to 1200 people

Optional rear projection surface
Bungee cord fasteners for increased image
stability
System comes complete with everything needed
to setup your screen system including tethers and
carabiners

10 metres - up to 2000 people

12 metres - up to 3000 people
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®

SmartFold Series

A foldable on-the-go projection system for indoor use
SMARTFOLD®
SERIES
The SmartFold® is designed to be used when
space is limited at training events, seminars,
expos, meetings, presentations and corporate
gatherings. Each system includes a front and
rear projection screen surface, an HD digital
short throw projector, professional grade
speakers, durable and lightweight construction
and wheeled travel transport case.
The SmartFold® Series is one of a kind
projection system that contains everything

Screen options will accommodate between
100 to 350 people.
Screen features durable, lightweight
Aluminum frame.
Plug and play connectivity makes laptop
presentations easy to display.
Includes a SmartBox® Gold that makes
setup easy and fast.

you need to use your system for presentaions,
movies, games etc

www.smartdigital.com.au
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SmartFold ® System
Features
Easy setup
Screen surface attaches to frame with press studs
12 month warranty
Easily assembled by one person
Height adjustable legs
Plug and play technology

SCREEN OPTIONS
120’’ - up to 100 people
150’’ - up to 150 people
180’’ - up to 250 people
200’’ - up to 350 people
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SmartBox Gold, Platinum
®

The SmartBox® Gold and SmartBox® Platinum are our exclusive portable multimedia control
device that can be integrated into various audio visual elements including projectors, speakers,
MP3 players, laptops and video cameras minimising setup time and reducing the need for
on-the-show fault finding
Both models are pre-wired and have attachable front and back casings to become fully enclosed
for easy transportation, storage and easy setup for operation. As well as an inbuilt Sony or
equivalent Blu-Ray/DVD player, HDMI Switcher and professional Rolls Audio Mixer.

Features of the
SmartBox® Gold:
Screen Blu-Ray/DVD movies
Cue up various inputs (Blu-Ray Player, Set
Top Box, Aux HDMI input) before sending
them to the projector
Control the volume for all the devices
attached to your SmartBox® system
A plug-in microphone for announcements
HDMI and MP3 Auxiliary input connections
Watch live TV with an external Set Top Box
Play music from USB or external MP3 player
Play video games through an external games
console!

SmartBox® Gold

Features of the
SmartBox® Platinum:
Screen Blu-Ray/DVD movies
Built-in Set Top Box to watch live TV
5’’ preview monitor with mini-jack headphone monitoring to
have complete confidence before it goes on the big screen
A plug-in and wireless microphone
Cue up various inputs (Blu-Ray player, Set Top Box,
Aux HDMI input) before sending them to the
projector with the HDMI Switcher
Control the volume for all the devices attached
to your SmartBox® system
Play music from CD’s, USB or external MP3 player
Play video games through an external games
console!
Used in installations to play the same movie on two
different screens at one time

SmartBox® Platinum

Road cases

www.smartdigital.com.au
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VAST System
For live TV anywhere, the VAST Set Top Box allows people in remote
locations of Australia to access up to 15 free to air channels with the
device, allowing audiences to watch TV programmes or sports games on
the big screen.
The Vast Set Top Box System is also perfect for people who currently rely
on analogue services, or who have issues because of local interference or
are located far away from the local transmitter.

Short Throw projection
Short Throw Projectors are great if you are limited in space, as they are
designed to shorten the distance between the projector and the screen.
The advantage if space is limited is that a larger image can be produced
with the projector sitting closer than normal to the screen.
An added bonus of the Short Throw Projector sitting closer to the screen,
is that it helps to give a brighter quality image as it cuts out much more
ambient light than a standard projector.
Ideal for use in conference rooms, expos and tradeshow stands, home
theatres (indoors and outdoors), in situations where your screen system
will be setup in various locations with varying circumstances or backyards
that are restricted.
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Accessories

Below is a selection of accessories that might be of interest.
For the full range please visit our website
15m HDMI

FM Transmiter

Complies with HDMI specifications and an connect to

Transmit in any audio format (including MP3, WMA,

HDTV Set Top Boxes, Foxtel units, Blu-Ray/DVD

AAC, CD, DVD audio etc) to all FM radios within

players, and switcher or splitter

range. The perfect companion for drive-in movies

Subwoofer
For additional superior volume and sound, an optional
extra of the Behringer 1400 Watts 15’’ B1500D
Subwoofer is available

Generator
To provide anywhere entertainment in all locations,
a compact and light-weight generator will supply all
the power required for your outdoor cinema system

www.smartdigital.com.au

info@smartdigital.com.au

03 9729 6300

